
SPINY DOGFISH FMP SUMMARY 

Original FMP 

The spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias) is a common small shark that inhabits the temperate and sub-Arctic 
latitudes of the North Atlantic Ocean. In the Northwest Atlantic, spiny dogfish range from Labrador to 
Florida, but are most abundant from Nova Scotia to Cape Hatteras. They migrate seasonally, moving north 
in spring and summer, and south in fall and winter. Spiny dogfish are considered a unit stock in the 
Northwest Atlantic Ocean. 

Spiny dogfish landings on the East Coast have increased dramatically in the last 10 years as export markets 
for dogfish have been developed. The fishing mortality rate (F) has correspondingly risen from below an 
estimated F=0.1 in the 1980’s to the current estimate of F=0.3. Dogfish landings have been primarily 
composed of females because they attain a larger size than males, and large fish are preferred by the 
processing sector. The 26th Northeast Regional Stock Assessment Workshop (SAW 26), in 1998, indicated 
that biomass estimates of mature females (> 80 cm) have declined by over 50 percent since 1989. 
Recruitment of juvenile spiny dogfish was the lowest on record in 1997. The combination of increased 
fishing mortality, declining biomass of mature females, and low recruitment have contributed to the 
overfished condition of the stock. 

NMFS notified the Mid-Atlantic and New England Fishery Management Councils (Councils) on April 3, 
1998, that spiny dogfish was being added to the list of overfished stocks in the Report on the Status of the 
Fisheries of the United States, prepared pursuant to section 304 of the Magnuson-Stevens Act. The 
Magnuson-Stevens Act requires the regional fishery management councils to prepare measures within 1 
year of notification to end overfishing and to rebuild the overfished stock. 

The FMP was developed jointly by the Councils, with the Mid-Atlantic Council having the administrative 
lead. A Notice of Availability (NOA) for the FMP was published in the Federal Register on June 29, 1999 
(64 FR 34759), and solicited public comment through August 30, 1999. The proposed rule to implement 
the FMP was published in the Federal Register on August 3, 1999 (64 FR 42071), and solicited public 
comments through September 17, 1999. The NOA for the FEIS was published on August 20, 1999 (64 FR 
45541), and solicited comments through September 10, 1999. Comments received by August 30, 1999, in 
response to any of these documents, were considered when NMFS made the decision to partially approve 
the FMP on September 29, 1999. The only measure in the FMP that was disapproved was the specification 
of 180,000 mt as the spawning stock biomass (SSB) target level. The SSB target was not a regulatory 
measure and the disapproval has no impact on these final regulations. 

Management Measures  
This final rule implements the following measures contained in the FMP:  

(1) A commercial quota;  
(2) seasonal (semi-annual) allocation of a commercial quota;  
(3) a prohibition on finning;  
(4) a framework adjustment process;  
(5) the establishment of a Spiny Dogfish Monitoring Committee;  
(6) annual FMP review;  
(7) permit and reporting requirements for commercial vessels, operators, and dealers; and  



(8) other measures regarding sea samplers, foreign fishing, and exempted fishing activities. 

Commercial Quota  
An annual spiny dogfish commercial quota will be allocated to the fishery to control F. The quota will be 
set at a level to assure that the F specified for the appropriate year in the FMP and § 648.230(a) will not 
be exceeded. The annual commercial quota will be established by the Regional Administrator, Northeast 
Region, NMFS (Regional Administrator), based upon recommendations made by the Councils with the 
advice of the Spiny Dogfish Monitoring Committee and the Joint Spiny Dogfish Committee. The quota 
recommendation will be based upon projected stock size estimates for each year, as derived from the 
latest stock assessment information, coupled with the target F specified for each year. The quota is 
specified for a fishing year that begins on May 1, and is subdivided into two semi-annual periods. The 
period from May 1–October 31 is allocated 57.9 percent of the annual quota and the period from 
November 1–April 30 is allocated 42.1 percent of the annual quota. The percent allocation of quota 
between the two semi-annual quota period may be revised through the framework adjustment process 
described herein. 

All spiny dogfish landed for sale in the states from Maine through Florida will be applied against the 
commercial quota, regardless of where the spiny dogfish were harvested. NMFS will monitor the fishery 
to determine when the quota for a semi-annual quota period is reached. NMFS will publish notification in 
the Federal Register prohibiting possession, fishing for, or landing of spiny dogfish by vessels with Federal 
spiny dogfish permits from the date on which the quota is projected to be attained through the remainder 
of the quota period. 

The rebuilding schedule and corresponding annual quotas, as described in the FMP, were developed 
assuming an implementation date of May 1, 1999. According to the rebuilding schedule adopted by the 
Councils for the period May 1, 1999, to April 30, 2000, F is reduced to 0.2, which results in a quota of 
22,059,228 lbs (10,006 mt), for the first year. The semi-annual allocations for this period are 12,772,293 
lb (5,793.5 mt) for the period May 1, 1999–October 31, 1999; and 9,286,935 lb (4,212.5 mt) for the period 
November 1, 1999–April 30, 2000. Due to delays in the development of the FMP, the implementation date 
of this FMP will be February 10, 2000. Therefore, the requirements established by this final rule 
concerning quotas apply for the second semi-annual period only. 

For the remaining years of the rebuilding plan, the FMP specifies that F will be reduced to 0.03. This has 
been initially projected to result in annual quotas ranging from approximately 2,901,254 lbs (1,316 mt) to 
3,198,875 lbs (1,451 mt) until rebuilding is achieved. The quotas in the FMP were developed assuming, 
among other things, that current levels of discard mortality will continue at recent average annual rates. 

Prohibition on Finning  
Finning, the act of removing the fins of spiny dogfish and discarding the carcass, is prohibited. Vessels that 
land spiny dogfish are prohibited from landing fins in excess of 5 percent, by weight, of the weight of spiny 
dogfish carcasses landed. Fins may not be stored on board a vessel after the vessel lands spiny dogfish. 

Framework Adjustment Process  
The Councils may add or modify management measures through a framework adjustment process that 
establishes a streamlined public review process. The following management measures could be 
implemented or adjusted at any time through the framework adjustment process:  

(1) Minimum fish size;  



(2) maximum fish size;  
(3) gear requirements, restrictions, or prohibitions, including, but not limited to, mesh size 

restrictions and net limits;  
(4) regional gear restrictions;  
(5) permitting restrictions and reporting requirements;  
(6) recreational fishery restrictions, including possession limits, size limits, and season/area 

restrictions;  
(7) commercial season and area restrictions;  
(8) commercial trip or possession limits;  
(9) fin weight to carcass weight restrictions;  
(10) onboard observer requirements;  
(11) commercial quota system, including commercial quota allocation procedure and possible quota 

set-asides to mitigate bycatch and to conduct scientific research or for other reasons;  
(12) recreational harvest limit;  
(13) annual quota specification process;  
(14) FMP Monitoring Committee composition and process; 
(15) description and identification of essential fish habitat (EFH);  
(16) description and identification of habitat areas of particular concern;  
(17) overfishing definition and related thresholds and targets;  
(18) regional season restrictions (including the option to split seasons);  
(19) restrictions on vessel size (length and gross registered tonnage (GRT)) or shaft horsepower; 
(20) target quotas;  
(21) provisions to mitigate marine mammal entanglements and interactions;  
(22) regional management; 
(23) any management measures currently included in the FMP; and  
(24) provisions relating to aquaculture projects. 

The framework adjustment process involves the following steps. If the Councils determine that an 
adjustment to management measures is necessary to meet the goals and objectives of the FMP, they will 
develop and analyze appropriate management actions over the span of at least two meetings of each 
Council. The Councils will provide the public with advance notice of the availability of the recommended 
measures, justification for the measures, and all appropriate analyses, such as economic and biological 
analyses. The Councils will allow the public an opportunity to comment on the proposed framework 
adjustment before and during the second Council meeting. After developing management actions and 
receiving public comments, the Councils will make a recommendation approved by a majority of each 
Council’s members, present and voting, to the Regional Administrator. Adjustments to the FMP using the 
framework adjustment process will require the approval of both Councils. The Councils’ recommendation 
to the Regional Administrator must include supporting rationale, an analysis of impacts, and a 
recommendation to the Regional Administrator on whether to publish the management measures as a 
proposed or final rule. The Councils’ recommendation is reviewed by NMFS, and NMFS will determine 
whether the measures should be published or not. If NMFS does not concur with the Councils’ 
recommendation, the Councils will be notified in writing of the reason for non concurrence. 

Spiny Dogfish Monitoring Committee and Annual FMP Review  
A Spiny Dogfish Monitoring Committee is established made up of staff representatives of the Mid-Atlantic 
and New England Councils, the NMFS Northeast Regional Office, the NMFS Northeast Fisheries Science 
Center, and state representatives. The state representatives will include any individual designated by an 
interested state from Maine to Florida. In addition, the Monitoring Committee will include two non-



voting, ex-officio industry representatives (one each from the Mid- Atlantic and New England Council 
regions). The Mid-Atlantic Council Executive Director or a designee will chair the Committee. 

The Spiny Dogfish Monitoring Committee will annually review the best available data, as specified in 50 
CFR 648.230, and recommend to the Joint Spiny Dogfish Committee a commercial quota and, possibly, 
other measures to assure that the target F specified for the appropriate year in § 648.230(a) for spiny 
dogfish is not exceeded. These recommendations will be reviewed, and possibly modified, by the Joint 
Spiny Dogfish Committee, which will then forward its recommendations to the Councils. The Councils will 
consider the recommendations of the Joint Spiny Dogfish Committee and then jointly make their 
recommendations to the Regional Administrator. The Regional Administrator will review the 
recommendations and, if necessary, may modify the annual quota and other management measures to 
assure that the target F will not be exceeded. The Regional Administrator may modify the 
recommendations using any of the measures that were not rejected by both Councils. NMFS will publish 
a proposed and final rule in the Federal Register specifying a coastwide commercial quota and other 
measures, if any, necessary to assure the appropriate F specified in § 648.230(a) will not be exceeded. 

Permits for Vessels, Operators, and Dealers  
Any vessel of the United States that fishes for, possesses, or lands spiny dogfish in or from the exclusive 
economic zone (EEZ) must have been issued and carry on board a valid commercial spiny dogfish vessel 
permit. Individuals with commercial vessel permits may only sell spiny dogfish, at the point of first sale, 
to a dealer who has a valid dealer permit issued pursuant to this FMP. 

Any individual who operates a vessel that is issued a valid Federal commercial vessel permit for spiny 
dogfish must be issued an operator permit. Any vessel fishing commercially for spiny dogfish will be 
required to have at least one operator who holds an operator permit on board. The operator is 
accountable for violations of the fishing regulations, with penalties that may include a permit sanction. 
During a permit sanction period, the individual operator may not work in any capacity aboard a federally 
permitted fishing vessel. 

Any dealer of spiny dogfish must be issued a Federal dealer permit to receive spiny dogfish for a 
commercial purpose other than transport from a vessel possessing a Federal commercial spiny dogfish 
permit. 

Reporting Requirements for Vessels, Dealers and Processors  
Owners or operators of vessels issued a Federal spiny dogfish permit are required to submit vessel trip 
reports on a monthly basis. These vessel trip reports are the same as those required under other Federal 
FMPs in the Northeast Region. 

Dealers with permits issued pursuant to regulations implementing this FMP are required to submit weekly 
reports showing the quantity of all fish purchased and the name and permit number of the vessels from 
which the fish were purchased and to report purchases of spiny dogfish through the Interactive Voice 
Response (IVR) system utilized for quota-managed species in the Northeast Region. Dealers also are 
required to report annually to NMFS certain employment data. These requirements are the same as those 
established by other Federal FMPs in the Northeast Region. 

Other Measures  
This rule authorizes the Regional Administrator to place sea samplers aboard spiny dogfish vessels. 



The total allowable level of foreign fishing is zero; therefore, foreign fishing vessels may not fish for or 
retain any spiny dogfish. Foreign fishing vessels may not fish for nor retain spiny dogfish. 

The Regional Administrator, in consultation with the Executive Directors of the Councils, may exempt any 
person or vessel from the requirements of the regulations implementing the FMP in order to conduct 
experimental fishing beneficial to the management of the spiny dogfish resource or fishery. The 
exemption must be consistent with the objectives of the FMP, the provisions of the Magnuson- Stevens 
Act, and other applicable law. The exemption may not have a detrimental effect on the spiny dogfish 
resource and/or fishery, cause any quota to be exceeded, or create significant enforcement problems. 



Framework 1 

This framework adjustment to the FMP is intended to improve management of the Northeast Atlantic 
stock of spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias), pursuant to the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act). Under the existing FMP, spiny dogfish are jointly managed by 
both the Mid-Atlantic and the New England Fishery Management Councils (Councils). The Councils 
recommend annual commercial quotas and other management measures (e.g., minimum or maximum 
fish sizes, seasons, mesh size restrictions, trip limits, or other gear restrictions), as needed, in order to 
ensure that the target fishing mortality rate (F) of 0.08 will not be exceeded. Implementing regulations for 
these fisheries are found at 50 CFR part 648, subpart L. Under the current FMP, the commercial quota and 
trip limits are specified annually and apply only to the following fishing year. 

The Councils developed Framework 1, pursuant to § 648.237, in order to streamline the administrative 
and regulatory processes involved in specifying the fishing measures for spiny dogfish, while, at the same 
time, maintaining consistency with the Magnuson-Stevens Act. This action modifies the FMP so that, 
within a given year, the Councils could specify commercial quotas and other management measures 
necessary to ensure that the target F specified in the FMP will not be exceeded in each of the following 1 
to 5 years. Implementation of Framework 1 provides the option, not the requirement, for Councils to 
specify multi-year management measures. All of the environmental and regulatory review procedures 
currently required under the Magnuson-Stevens Act and the National Environmental Policy Act will be 
conducted and documented during the year in which specifications are set. These analyses will consider 
impacts throughout the time span for which specifications are to be set (1 to 5 years). Multi-year quotas 
and other management measures would not have to be constant from year to year, but would instead be 
based upon expectations of future stock conditions as indicated by the best scientific information 
available at the time the multi-year specifications are set. Updated information on the resource and the 
fishery would be reviewed at least every 5 years by the Spiny Dogfish Monitoring Committee, the Joint 
Spiny Dogfish Committee, and the Councils. Adjustments to the management measures, once 
implemented, would not be expected to occur during the period of multi-year specifications. 
Nevertheless, if new information indicated that modification to the multi-year management measures is 
necessary to ensure that the target F is not exceeded, the Councils would initiate the process for setting 
specifications in order to make such modifications. Given the elimination of the annual 
review/management measure adjustment process under this action, environmental impact evaluation in 
the specification setting year would have to consider thoroughly the uncertainty associated with 
projected estimates of stock size in the 1 to 5 year time horizon. Accordingly, Council recommendations 
for multi-year management measures would have to be adequately conservative to accommodate this 
uncertainty. 

https://www.federalregister.gov/select-citation/2006/01/19/50-CFR-648


Amendment 1: SBRM 

Background 
This final rule implements approved management measures contained in the Northeast Region Omnibus 
SBRM Amendment, which was approved by NMFS on behalf of the Secretary of Commerce (Secretary) on 
October 22, 2007. A proposed rule for this action was published on August 21, 2007 (72 FR 46588), with 
public comments accepted through September 20, 2007. A subsequent publication extended this 
comment period through September 24, 2007 (72 FR 53751). 

Section 303(a)(11) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act requires that all FMPs “establish a standardized reporting 
methodology to assess the amount and type of bycatch occurring in the fishery.” In 2004, several 
conservation organizations challenged the approval of two major amendments to Northeast Region FMPs. 
In ruling on these suits, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia found that the FMPs did not 
clearly establish an SBRM as required under the relevant section of the Magnuson-Stevens Act and 
remanded the amendments back to the agency to fully develop and establish the required SBRM 
[See, Oceana, Inc., v. Evans, 2005, WL 555416 (D.D.C. Mar 9, 2005)(Oceana I); and Oceana, Inc., v. Evans, 
384 F. Supp 2d 203 (D.D.C. 2005)(Oceana II)]. In particular, the Court found that the amendments (1) failed 
to fully evaluate reporting methodologies to assess bycatch, (2) did not mandate an SBRM, and (3) failed 
to respond to potentially important scientific evidence.Show citation box 

In response, the Councils, working closely with NMFS, undertook development of a remedy that would 
address all Northeast Region FMPs. In January 2006, development began on the Northeast Region 
Omnibus SBRM Amendment. This amendment covers 13 FMPs, 39 managed species, and 14 types of 
fishing gear. The purpose of the amendment is to: Explain the methods and processes by which bycatch 
is currently monitored and assessed for Northeast Region fisheries; determine whether these methods 
and processes need to be modified and/or supplemented; establish standards of precision for bycatch 
estimation for all Northeast Region fisheries; and, thereby, document the SBRM established for all 
fisheries managed through the FMPs of the Northeast Region. The amendment also responds to the 
“potentially important scientific evidence” cited by the Court in the two decisions referenced above. 

The Northeast Region SBRM Amendment establishes an SBRM comprised of seven elements: (1) The 
methods by which data and information on discards are collected and obtained; (2) the methods by which 
the data obtained through the mechanisms identified in element 1 are analyzed and utilized to determine 
the appropriate allocation of at-sea observers; (3) a performance measure by which the effectiveness of 
the Northeast Region SBRM can be measured, tracked, and utilized to effectively allocate the appropriate 
number of observer sea days; (4) a process to provide the Councils with periodic reports on discards 
occurring in Northeast Region fisheries and on the effectiveness of the SBRM; (5) a measure to enable the 
Councils to make changes to the SBRM through framework adjustments and/or annual specification 
packages rather than full FMP amendments; (6) a process to provide the Councils and the public with an 
opportunity to consider, and provide input into, the decisions regarding prioritization of at-sea observer 
coverage allocations; and (7) to implement consistent, cross-cutting observer service provider approval 
and certification procedures and to enable the Councils to implement either a requirement for industry-
funded observers or an observer set-aside program through a framework adjustment rather than an FMP 
amendment. 

Bycatch Reporting and Monitoring Mechanisms 
The amendment maintains the status quo methods by which data and information on discards occurring 
in Northeast Region fisheries are collected and obtained. The Northeast Region SBRM will employ 
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sampling designs developed to minimize bias to the maximum extent practicable. The Northeast Fisheries 
Observer Program (NEFOP) continues to serve as the primary mechanism to obtain data on discards in all 
Northeast Region commercial fisheries managed under one or more of the subject FMPs. All subject FMPs 
will continue to require vessels permitted to participate in said fisheries to carry an at-sea observer upon 
request, and all data obtained by the NEFOP under this SBRM will be collected according to the techniques 
and protocols established and detailed in the Fisheries Observer Program Manual and the Biological 
Sampling Manual. Data collected by the NEFOP include, but are not limited to, the following items: Vessel 
name; date/time sailed; date/time landed; steam time; crew size; home port; port landed; dealer name; 
fishing vessel trip report (FVTR) serial number; gear type(s) used; number/amount of gear; number of 
hauls; weather; location of each haul (beginning and ending latitude and longitude); species caught; 
disposition (kept/discarded); reason for discards; and weight of catch. These data are collected on all 
species of biological organisms caught by the fishing vessel and brought on board, including species 
managed under the subject FMPs, but also including species of non-managed fish, invertebrates, and 
marine plants. To obtain information on discards occurring in recreational fisheries subject to a Northeast 
Region FMP, the Northeast Region SBRM fully will incorporate, to the extent practicable and appropriate 
for the Region, all surveys and data collection mechanisms implemented by NMFS and affected states as 
a result of the agency-wide redesign of the Marine Recreational Fisheries Statistics Survey (MRFSS) 
Program. 

Analytical Techniques and Allocation of At-sea Fisheries Observers 
The amendment substantially expands and refines the status quo methods by which the data obtained 
through the mechanisms included above are analyzed and utilized to determine the appropriate allocation 
of at-sea observers to fully incorporate all managed species and all relevant fishing gear types in the 
Northeast Region. At-sea fisheries observers will, to the maximum extent possible and subject to available 
resources, be allocated and assigned to fishing vessels according to the procedures established through 
the amendment. All appropriate filters identified in the amendment will be applied to the results of the 
analysis to determine the observer coverage levels needed to achieve the objectives of the SBRM. 

SBRM Performance Standard 
The amendment is intended to ensure that the data collected under the Northeast Region SBRM are 
sufficient to produce a coefficient of variation (CV) of the discard estimate of no more than 30 percent, in 
order to ensure that the effectiveness of the Northeast Region SBRM can be measured, tracked, and 
utilized to effectively allocate the appropriate number of observer sea days. Each year, the Regional 
Administrator and the Science and Research Director will, subject to any external operational constraints, 
allocate at-sea observer coverage to the applicable fisheries of the Northeast Region sufficient to achieve 
a level of precision (measured as the CV) no greater than 30 percent for each applicable species and/or 
species group, subject to the use of the filters noted above. 

SBRM Review and Reporting Process 
The amendment requires an annual report on discards occurring in Northeast Region fisheries to be 
prepared by NMFS and provided to the Councils, and a report every 3 years that evaluates the 
effectiveness of the Northeast Region SBRM. Every 3 years, the Regional Administrator and the Science 
and Research Director will appoint appropriate staff to work with staff appointed by the Executive 
Directors of the Councils to obtain and review available data on discards and to prepare a report assessing 
the effectiveness of the Northeast Region SBRM. This report will include, at a minimum:  

(1) A review of the recent levels of observer coverage in each applicable fishery;  
(2) a review of recent observed encounters with each species in each fishery, and a summary of 



observed discards by weight; 
(3) a review of the CV of the discard information collected for each fishery;  
(4) an estimate of the total discards associated with each fishery;  
(5) an evaluation of the effectiveness of the SBRM at meeting the performance standard for each 

fishery;  
(6) a description of the methods used to calculate the reported CVs and to determine observer 

coverage levels, if those methods are different from those described and evaluated in the SBRM 
Amendment;  

(7) an updated assessment of potential sources of bias in the sampling program and analyses of 
accuracy; and  

(8) an evaluation of the implications for management of the discard information collected under the 
SBRM, for any cases in which the evaluation performed for item 5 indicates that the performance 
standard is not met.  

Once each year, the Science and Research Director will present to the Councils a report on catch and 
discards occurring in Northeast Region fisheries, as reported to the NEFOP by at-sea fisheries observers. 
This annual discard report will include:  

(1) The number of observer sea days scheduled for each fishery, by area and gear type, in each 
quarter;  

(2) the percent of total trips observed, by gear type, in each quarter;  
(3) the distribution of sea sampling trips by gear type and statistical area in each fishery;  
(4) the observed catch and discards of each species, by gear type and fishery, in each quarter; and  

(5) the observed catch and discards of each species, by gear type and fishery, in each statistical area. 

Framework Adjustment and/or Annual Specification Provisions 
The amendment enables the Councils to make changes to certain elements of the SBRM through 
framework adjustments and/or annual specification packages rather than full FMP amendments. All 
subject FMPs provide for an efficient process to modify aspects of the Northeast Region SBRM, as relates 
to each specific FMP, should the need arise and the appropriate Council determine that a change to the 
SBRM is warranted and needed to address a contemporary management or scientific issue. Depending on 
the provisions of each FMP, changes to the SBRM may be effected either through a framework adjustment 
to the FMP or through annual or periodic specifications. Such changes to the SBRM may include 
modifications to the CV-based performance standard, the means by which discard data are 
collected/obtained in the fishery, reporting on discards or the SBRM, or the stratification (modes) used as 
the basis for SBRM-related analyses. Such changes may also include the establishment of a requirement 
for industry-funded observers and/or observer set-aside provisions. 

Prioritization Process 
The amendment establishes a process to provide the Councils and the public with an opportunity to 
consider, and provide input into, the decisions regarding prioritization of at-sea observer coverage 
allocations, if the expected resources necessary may not be available. In any year in which external 
operational constraints would prevent NMFS from fully implementing the required at-sea observer 
coverage levels, the Regional Administrator and Science and Research Director will consult with the 
Councils to determine the most appropriate prioritization for how the available resources should be 
allocated. In order to facilitate this consultation, in these years, the Regional Administrator and the 
Science and Research Director will provide the Councils, at the earliest practicable opportunity:  



(1) The at-sea observer coverage levels required to attain the SBRM performance standard in each 
applicable fishery;  

(2) the coverage levels that would be available if the resource shortfall were allocated 
proportionately across all applicable fisheries;  

(3) the coverage levels that incorporate the recommended prioritization; and  
(4) the rationale for the recommended prioritization.  

The recommended prioritization should be based on: Meeting the data needs of upcoming stock 
assessments; legal mandates of the agency under other applicable laws, such as the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act (MMPA) and the Endangered Species Act (ESA); meeting the data needs of upcoming 
fishery management actions, taking into account the status of each fishery resource; improving the quality 
of discard data across all fishing modes; and/or any other criteria identified by NMFS and/or the Councils. 
The Councils may choose to accept the proposed observer coverage allocation or to recommend revisions 
or additional considerations for the prioritized observer allocations ultimately adopted and implemented 
by the Regional Administrator and the Science and Research Director. 

Industry-Funded Observers and Observer Set-Aside Program Provisions 
The amendment implements consistent, cross-cutting observer service provider approval and certification 
procedures and enables the Councils to implement either a requirement for industry-funded observers 
and/or an observer set-aside program through a framework adjustment, rather than an FMP amendment. 



Framework 2 

Background 
A proposed rule for this action was published in the Federal Register on March 3, 2009 (74 FR 9208), with 
public comment accepted through April 2, 2009. This final rule is unchanged from the proposed rule. A 
complete discussion of the development of Framework 2 appears in the preamble to the proposed rule 
and is not repeated here. 

Framework 2 is designed to improve the time frame in which peer reviewed information can be utilized 
in the management process, as well as providing guidance on peer review standards and how to move 
forward in the management process when peer review results are not clear. Framework 2: 

(1) Redefines, in general terms, the stock status determination criteria for spiny dogfish; 
(2) Defines what constitutes an acceptable level of peer review; and 
(3) Provides guidance on how the Council may engage its Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC), 

including cases when approved peer review processes fail to provide a consensus 
recommendation or clear guidance for management decisions. 

Redefined Stock Status Determination Criteria 
Framework 2 redefines the stock status determination criteria for spiny dogfish in the FMP. The maximum 
fishing mortality rate (F) threshold is defined as Fmsy; which is the fishing mortality rate associated with 
the maximum sustainable yield (MSY) for spiny dogfish. The maximum fishing mortality rate threshold, or 
a reasonable proxy thereof, may be defined as a function of (but not limited to): Total stock biomass, 
spawning stock biomass, or total pup production; and may include males and/or females, or combinations 
and ratios thereof, that provide the best measure of productive capacity for spiny dogfish. Exceeding the 
established fishing mortality rate threshold constitutes overfishing. 

The minimum stock size threshold is defined as 1/2 of the biomass at MSY (Bmsy) (or a reasonable proxy 
thereof) as a function of productive capacity. The minimum stock size threshold may be defined as (but 
not limited to): Total stock biomass, spawning stock biomass, or total pup production; and may include 
males and/or females, or combinations and ratios thereof, that provide the best measure of productive 
capacity for spiny dogfish. The minimum stock size threshold is the level of productive capacity associated 
with the relevant 1/2 Bmsy level. Should the measure of productive capacity for the stock or stock complex 
fall below this minimum threshold, the stock or stock complex is considered overfished. The target for 
rebuilding is specified as Bmsy, under the same definition of productive capacity as specified for the 
minimum stock size threshold. 

Under Framework 2, the stock status determination criteria are made more general by removing specific 
references to how maximum fishing mortality threshold, minimum stock size threshold, and biomass are 
calculated. By making the stock status determination criteria more general, the results of peer reviewed 
best available science are more readily adopted through the specification-setting process. The Councils 
would still provide specific definitions for the stock status determination criteria in the specifications and 
management measures, future framework adjustments, and amendments, including, where necessary, 
information on changes to the definitions. 

Peer Review Standards 
While the Northeast Fisheries Science Center's (NEFSC) Stock Assessment Workshop (SAW) and Stock 
Assessment Review Committee (SARC) process remains the primary process utilized in the Northeast 
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Region to develop scientific stock assessment advice, including stock status determination criteria for 
federally managed species, Framework 2 includes several additional scientific review bodies and 
processes that would constitute an acceptable peer review to develop scientific stock assessment advice 
for spiny dogfish stock status determination criteria. 

Guidance on Unclear Scientific Advice Resulting from Peer Review 
In many formal peer reviews, the terms of reference provided in advance of the review instruct the 
reviewers to formulate specific responses on the adequacy of information and to provide detailed advice 
on how that information may be used for fishery management purposes. As such, most stock assessment 
peer reviews result in clear recommendations on stock status determination criteria for use in the 
management of fish stocks. However, there are occasional peer review results where panelists disagree 
and no consensus recommendation is made regarding the information. Or, the terms of reference may 
not be followed and no recommendations for the suitability of the information for management purposes 
may be made. In such instances, it is unclear what then constitutes the best available information for 
management use. 

Framework 2 states that, when clear consensus recommendations are made by any of the acceptable 
peer review groups, the information is considered the best available and may be utilized by the Council in 
the management process for spiny dogfish. Similarly, when the consensus results of a peer review are to 
reject proposed changes to the stock assessment methods or the stock status determination criteria, 
Framework 2 states that the previous information on record would still continue to constitute the best 
available information and should be used in the management process. 

When peer review recommendations do not result in consensus, are unclear, or do not make 
recommendations on how the information is to be used in the management process, Framework 2 states 
that the Councils engage their SSCs or a subset of their SSCs with appropriate stock assessment expertise, 
to review the information provided by the peer review group. The SSCs would then seek to clarify the 
information and provide advice to the Councils to either modify, change, or retain the existing stock status 
determination definitions as the best available information for use in the development of specifications 
and management measures. 



Amendment 2: Omnibus ACL/AM Amendment 

Summary 
NMFS hereby implements an omnibus amendment to all Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council 
(Council) fishery management plans (FMPs) to bring all Council FMPs into compliance with the annual 
catch limit (ACL) and accountability measure (AM) requirements of the Magnuson-Stevens Act (MSA). This 
rule is necessary to establish measures that address the MSA-required elements to utilize scientific advice, 
establish catch limits, and maintain accountability in managing fisheries. There are multiple objectives of 
the Omnibus Amendment: To establish a comprehensive framework for all Council FMPs that is compliant 
with the MSA requirements and consistent with the National Standard 1 guidelines issued by NMFS; to 
implement a process that more formally utilizes scientific recommendations in the establishment of 
annual catch levels; to establish a framework to derive ACLs with AM backstops; and to establish processes 
for revisiting and modifying the measures established by the Omnibus Amendment so that overfishing is 
prevented, stocks are rebuilt as needed, and optimum yield (OY) may be achieved for all managed stocks 
under the Council's jurisdiction. 

Background 
NMFS published a Notice of Availability (NOA) soliciting public input on the Omnibus Amendment in 
the Federal Register on May 23, 2011 (76 FR 29717). NMFS published a proposed rule in the Federal 

Register on June 17, 2011 (76 FR 35578), proposing regulations that would implement the Omnibus 
Amendment measures. The NOA specifically solicited input on whether NMFS, acting on the behalf of the 
Secretary of Commerce (Secretary), should approve, partially approve, or disapprove the Omnibus 
Amendment. Comments were accepted through July 22, 2011, on the NOA. The proposed rule outlined 
the Acceptable Biological Catch (ABC) control rules for use by the Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) 
in recommending ABC to the Council, a risk policy for use in conjunction with the ABC control rules to 
inform the SSC of the Council's preferred tolerance for the risk of overfishing a stock, ACLs for all Council-
managed stocks except Loligo and Illex squids, which are exempt from the ACL/AM requirements because 
they are not overfished and have annual life cycles, comprehensive AMs for all established ACLs, 
descriptions of the process to review ACL and AM performance, and information on the processes for the 
future modification of the measures established through the Omnibus Amendment. Comments were 
accepted on the proposed rule measures through July 18, 2011. Additional background information and 
detail on why and how the Omnibus Amendment was developed and the overarching requirements the 
amendment satisfies were provided in the Omnibus Amendment proposed rule (76 FR 35578, June 17, 
2011) and are not repeated here.Show citation box 

The Council reviewed the proposed Omnibus Amendment regulations as drafted by NMFS and deemed 
them to be necessary and appropriate as required by section 303(c) of the MSA. The Omnibus Amendment 
established the measures described later in this final rule through the following specific FMP 
amendments: Amendment 13 to the Atlantic Mackerel, Squids, and Butterfish FMP; Amendment 3 to the 
Atlantic Bluefish FMP; Amendment 2 to the Spiny Dogfish FMP; Amendment 15 to the Summer Flounder, 
Scup, and Black Sea Bass FMP; Amendment 16 to the Surfclam and Ocean Quahog FMP; and Amendment 
3 to the Tilefish FMP. 

Approved Omnibus Amendment Measures 
NMFS evaluated all comments received by the end of the comment periods, whether specifically directed 
to the amendment approval decision or the proposed rule measures, in its decisionmaking process. NMFS, 
on behalf of the Secretary, approved the Omnibus Amendment on August 12, 2011. NMFS now 
implements through this final rule, the Omnibus Amendment measures recommended by the Council and 

https://www.federalregister.gov/citation/76-FR-29717
https://www.federalregister.gov/citation/76-FR-35578
https://www.federalregister.gov/citation/76-FR-35578


as contained in the proposed rule, with minor clarifications as outlined in the Changes and Clarifications 
from the Proposed Rule section later in this preamble. As outlined in the proposed rule and Omnibus 
Amendment document, this action establishes the framework that the Council and SSC will utilize to 
establish catch limits, the system for maintaining accountability when ACLs are exceeded, the process to 
evaluate the continued efficacy of the overall ABC/ACL/AM system, and the methods by which future 
changes to the overall system may be made. The actual ABC recommendations by the SSC and 
establishment of ACLs by the Council will occur in subsequent specification setting processes. The 
approved Omnibus Amendment measures are as follows: 

ABC Control Rules 
This rule implements the four ABC control rule approaches developed by the Council's SSC, as proposed. 
The framework of these rules places stocks into one of four levels, each with specific criteria for both 
placement and generation of ABC recommendations, based on the amount of scientific uncertainty as 
determined by the SSC involved with the stock assessment, available data, life history, and other 
scientifically related parameters. When possible, the SSC will utilize the overfishing level (OFL) probability 
distribution in conjunction with the Council's risk policy to derive and recommend ABC to the Council. In 
instances where OFL cannot be determined, or for stocks that the SSC determines have an unreliable OFL 
or OFL distribution, the control rules guide the SSC in how ABC shall be derived. 

Council Risk Policy 
This rule implements the risk policy approaches, as proposed. The Council's risk policy is designed to 
inform the SSC of the Council's tolerance for the risk of overfishing. The risk policy uses a combination of 
the ratio of biomass (B)/B Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) and the life history traits of any given species to set the 
tolerance for overfishing anywhere from zero (for stocks with a B/B MSY of 0.10 or lower, irrespective of 
life history traits) to a maximum of a 40-percent probability of overfishing for stocks with a typical life 
history as determined by the SSC and a B/B MSY of 1.0 or higher. 

The probability of overfishing, as determined by the risk policy, will be applied by the SSC to stocks with 
either an OFL distribution from the stock assessment or generated by the SSC. If no OFL is available 
from a stock assessment and no OFL proxy is provided by the SSC when an ABC recommendation is 
made, the risk policy does not permit increases in ABC until an acceptable OFL has been identified.  

For stocks under a rebuilding plan, the risk policy requires that the probability of exceeding the rebuilding 
target F (F REBUILD) would be 50 percent, unless modified to a lesser value (i.e., a higher probability that 
F REBUILD would not be exceeded) through a stock rebuilding plan amendment. In instances where the 
rebuilding plan risk policy and general risk policy result in different approaches and potential ABCs, the 
SSC will forward the lower of the two resulting ABCs to the Council as a more risk averse approach. 

Annual Catch Limits and Accountability Measures 
This final rule implements the ACL and AM measures, as proposed, along with the minor changes outlined 
in the Changes from the Proposed Rule Section later in this preamble. Under the implemented approach 
established by the Omnibus Amendment, the Council will rely on the SSC to set ABC at or below OFL, with 
the reduction from OFL dependent on the amount of scientific uncertainty identified by the SSC. Where 
applicable, Canadian catch estimates will be removed from the overall ABC to establish a domestic ABC 
for U.S. catch. The Council will recommend to NMFS ACLs set equal to ABC for all species, with some 
further subdivision to sector-level ACLs where stocks have pre-existing allocations for both commercial 
and recreational fisheries. The sum of these sector ACLs will equal the ABC. Annual Catch Targets (ACTs) 
will be used to address management uncertainty. Council staff or species-specific monitoring committees 



will review available information and recommend to the Council the amount of reduction from ACL to ACT 
necessary to address management uncertainty. Where ACLs are divided into sector-specific ACLs, 
comparable sector ACTs that address the associated sector-specific management uncertainties will be 
used. Finally, estimated discards (i.e., dead discarded catch) will be removed from ACTs to yield either 
commercial or recreational landing targets, as applicable. In summary, the structure for all Council FMPs 
is: OFL ≥ ABC = ACL(s) ≥ ACT(s), with scientific uncertainty addressed at the ABC level by the SSC as an 
offset from OFL, and management uncertainty addressed by the Council following recommendations from 
Council staff or species-specific monitoring committees at the ACT level as an offset from the ABC/ACL 
level. 

Existing proactive accountability measures, including commercial trip and possession limits, commercial 
fishery closure authority, and commercial fishery overage repayments are being retained and codified as 
AMs through the Omnibus Amendment. In addition, new AMs are established to close recreational 
fisheries when data in hand indicate ACLs have been met or exceeded, as well as establishing lb-for-lb 
repayment of any catch above established ACLs for all fisheries. Recreational ACLs will be evaluated on a 
3-yr rolling average comparison of ACLs to 3-yr average catch. The Omnibus Amendment also provides for 
adjustments to future ACTs when the causes of ACL overages are not related to landings (i.e., dead 
discards, a combination of landings and discards, or other sources of stock mortality that may be tracked 
and subsequently quantified). 

Review and Future Modification of Omnibus Amendment Measures 
The Omnibus Amendment establishes that ACL and AM performance reviews will occur at least every 5 yr 
if ACLs are not routinely exceeded. Consistent with the NS1 guidelines, if the ACL is exceeded for any 
species with a frequency greater than 25 percent of the time (i.e., more than 1 in 4 yr, or in any 2 
consecutive years), the Omnibus Amendment requires the Council to initiate a review of the ACL, ACT, 
and AM approaches used. 

The Omnibus Amendment implements the comprehensive listing of items that may be modified through 
the Council's specification or framework adjustment processes, as proposed. 



Amendment 3 

Background 
This final rule approves and implements measures contained in Amendment 3 to the Spiny Dogfish Fishery 
Management Plan (FMP), which was approved by NMFS on behalf of the Secretary of Commerce on June 
20, 2014. Amendment 3 was developed and submitted to NMFS by the Mid-Atlantic and New England 
Fishery Management Councils, who jointly manage the spiny dogfish fishery. A Notice of Availability of 
the amendment published in the Federal Register on March 26, 2014 (79 FR 16752), with public comments 
accepted through May 27, 2014. A proposed rule to implement the measures contained in Amendment 3 
published in the Federal Register on April 10, 2014 (79 FR 19861), with public comments accepted through 
May 12, 2014. The Councils recommended, and NMFS proposed, the following measures: (1) Adding an 
option for allocation of a small percentage (up to 3 percent) of the commercial quota for use in the 
Research Set-Aside (RSA) Program; (2) updating the definitions of essential fish habitat (EFH) for all life 
stages of spiny dogfish; (3) maintaining existing annual management measures until replaced via 
rulemaking (i.e., specifications rollover); and (4) eliminating the seasonal allocation of the commercial 
quota in order to minimize conflicts with spiny dogfish fishing operations that occur in both state and 
Federal waters. Details concerning the development of Amendment 3 and the proposed measures were 
contained in the preamble of the proposed rule and are not repeated here. 

Approved Measures 

Research Set-Aside 
NMFS has approved a new RSA program under the Spiny Dogfish FMP. A number of FMPs include an RSA 
program, in which a percentage of the quota may be set aside each year to fund research. In the annual 
specifications process, the Councils may set aside up to 3 percent of the spiny dogfish commercial quota 
as RSA quota. The revenues generated by those landings will be used for scientific research aimed at 
improving our understanding of the spiny dogfish stock and its related fisheries, consistent with the 
Councils' research priorities. 

Essential Fish Habitat 
NMFS has approved the updated spiny dogfish EFH definitions and descriptions contained in Amendment 
3. The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act requires that EFH be defined for all 
managed stocks, and that it should be periodically reviewed and updated. The updated EFH information 
includes updated text and maps, using the most recent fishery-independent data, to describe EFH for the 
following spiny dogfish size and sex categories: Recruits (juvenile males and females < 36 cm); sub-adult 
females (36-79 cm); sub-adult males (36-59 cm); adult females (>79 cm); and adult males (>59 cm). 
Detailed EFH maps and text descriptions are provided in the supporting documents 
(see ADDRESSES).Show citation box 

Rollover of Specifications 
The specifications (annual catch limit, commercial quota, etc.) of the current fishing year will carry forward 
to the subsequent fishing year, in the event that rulemaking and implementation of revised specifications 
are delayed. If the implementation of new final specifications is delayed beyond the start of the new 
fishing year (May 1), the previous year's specifications would apply to the new fishing year until replaced 
by the final rule. 

Commercial Quota Allocation 
The Spiny Dogfish FMP's seasonal quota allocation is removed, and replaced with a single, annual 

https://www.federalregister.gov/citation/79-FR-16752
https://www.federalregister.gov/citation/79-FR-19861


coastwide commercial quota. The Federal spiny dogfish fishery will now only be closed when 100 percent 
of the coastwide commercial quota is projected to be landed. The states, through the Atlantic States 
Marine Fisheries Commission's Interstate Spiny Dogfish FMP, will be responsible for controlling their spiny 
dogfish allocations to ensure the participation of all states. 
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